APPLICATION TO HOST THE
SISCO SYMPOSIUM
The Rodney K. Sisco Symposium for Transformational Leadership,
Diversity and Equity Practices was established to promote the kingdom
philosophy of inclusion as expressed in the Word of God. We are inspired by the
legacy of Rodney Sisco captured in his words “being the body of
Christ...understand what grace is,…be patient… preparing young men and
women, to be people who are able to engage with difference and conflict in a
way that still says we are doing it as men and women of God”.
The Symposium is a joint partnership of ACSD* and CAFN ** and will support
national or internationally recognized thought leader in the area of diversity and
equity practices to invest two impact-filled days, hosted on a Christian college or
university campus. The Thought Leader will have campus wide exposure through:
1. Chapel message;
2. Classroom lectures, seminars and discussions intimate with the students;
3. Direct engagement with campus Executive Leadership, Faculty and Staff.
In addition, there will be programming dedicated during each Symposium for the
College/University to increase authentic dialogue and engagement within its
local community.
All of these efforts serve to provide a bridge for continuing dialogue about
diversity and equity between students from diverse communities, the Christian
college or university and its local community.
To apply to be a host Christian College or University for the RKS Symposium,
please complete the application below.

Name and Address of Your Institution:
Requested Time Frame of Symposium on Your Campus:
Fall 2023
Fall 2024
Fall 2025
Spring 2024
Spring 2025
Institutional Details: To help us understand your context, please respond to the
following questions about your institution and your municipal community.
1. What is the total enrollment and ethnic makeup of your institution?
2. What is the ethnic makeup of the community in which your
institution resides?
3. Which major conferences or symposia has your campus hosted in
the two past years?
Symposium Details: Bringing the Sisco Symposium to your campus is a significant
commitment and investment for us and for your campus. Your responses to the
following questions will help us understand your readiness as a campus to embark on
this significant partnership. Please respond to each of the following questions with a
maximum of one page per question.
1. Describe how the purpose of the Symposium aligns with your
institutional mission statement and commitment to diversity.
2. Describe what you hope will occur as a result of having the Sisco
Symposium on your campus. Said another way, what is your
vision for institutional and community impact as a result of the
Sisco Symposium in your community? Please include how you envision
the actual Symposium experience and the impact of the symposium making a
sustaining difference in your community.
3. Describe the commitment of your President and the President’s
Cabinet or Senior Administrative Team to the impact of the
Symposium.
4. What are the key metrics used to monitor progress or diversity and
equity practices around students, faculty and staff issues, etc.?

5. Describe
a.) significant diversity initiatives your institution has
undertaken in the past and,
b.) what have you not been able to do, but would be able to do
as a result of the Symposium.
6. Please describe ideas you have in each of the following areas:
a.) Possible speaker(s)
b.) Classes and/or lectures ideas
c.) Community Gathering Ideas
d.) Post-Symposium Initiatives ideas
7. Who will be Campus “Champions” for the Symposium coming to
your institution? List key individuals who will ensure the Symposium is
a success.
Name of person completing this form: _____________________________________________________
Title: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Date Completed: ____________________________________________________________________________
If you have questions about this application or the Symposium, please contact:
Dr. Edee Schulze
Vice President for Student Life
Westmont College
Santa Barbara CA
eschulze@westmont.edu
(805) 565-6028

Hasana Pennant Sisco
President & Co-Founder
Caribbean-American Family Network (CAFN)
North Aurora, IL
pennasis@comcast.net; www,thecafn.com
(630) 699-8390

The Rodney K. Sisco Symposium for Transformational Leadership, Diversity and Equity
Practices has been established in partnership by the *Association for Christians in Student
Development and the **Caribbean–American Family Network.

